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responds today
to NCAA allegations

,,
. . . . B;y ~arbara Brel'd
~ .. I he lJm~ers1ty wdl respond today to most ofthP
;> t all:gatwns ~a?e b~ the National Collegiate
At.llletxr AssociatiOn m Septemlwr regarding
ONM'sathlet.icprogram.
.
Attorney Peter Johnstone, hired hy UNM to
investigate th£~ charges, said the report will dE>al
primarily with policy questions.
"What I'm going to do is answer the policy
questions," he said, "such as who makes policy at
lJNM."
"Of the 57 allegations, 20 were strictly
procedural questions, such as who is responsible
for uthetic policy at UNM and how financial
assistance to athletes is handled," he said.
"Around 80 involved specific allegations that
happtmed at UNM."
•Johnston<> said the NCAA has made an additional 25 to 30 allegations, which he expects to
rf'cein• IWXl week.
.. I \:t• got to catch up on the old allegations." he
<.:ftid "I hnv(•n 't recPived th{' new ones yet."

He said that t.he new charges are similar to the
oriJ,.>inal allegations. and that they will cover information "that's come out since the wiretapping."
He said the new allegations would also cover the
same time period-· 1974to 1979.
~
In response to the new NCAA allegations,
Directot· of Athletics John Bridgers said, "It's just
a rehash of the same thing. It doesn't involve
different sports or coaches.
"It looks like it will go on and on," he said. "As
far as I'm concerned, it's past history and there's
not a thing I can do about what's been done. The
only thing we can do is be certain that WE.' do what's
right from this point on."
Johnstone said that hearings bt>fore the NCAA's
Committee of lnfra('tions are scheduled for the first
part of May .
"That's when you find out what the penalty is,"
hl' snid .
He said that the usual penalty is for the offender
to lw placed on probation.

Official is 'surprised'
at Bailey's criticism
By S. Montoya
tment funds to academically
A University administrator advise athletes, Jones said.
"Bailey initially resisted," he
said Thursday he could not
understand why Harold Bailey, said. "He thought he was being
director of Afro-American bought out. He didn't finally
Studies, is so critical of the agree until two weeks later."
Although Bailey's new duties
academic counseling UNM
not included in his contract,
were
athletes have received.
Associate Provost Joel Jones Jones said he checked University
said he was suprised to read a policy, found Bailey to be eligible
story in Thursday's Lobo about for $5,000 in addition to his
Bailey's criticism, since Bailey is teaching salary and authorized
paid $5,000 a year to "advise the raise. Bailey receives $22,880
as director of Afro-American
athletes."
Bailey said Jones' un- Studies, which includes the
derstanding of his duties was teaching of five courses, ac"unfortunate" in light of the fact cording to University records.
Two months later, after Leon
that he had made his position
"perfectly clear" before assuming Griffin had become interim
director of athletics, a meeting
advisement duties.
"1 am paid that $5,000 to was called by Griffin to clarify
advise the athletic director," Bailey's advisement duties,
Jones said.
Hailey said.
At this meeting, held in
Jones said Bailey "reluctantly
accepted" advisement duties, November 1979, Bailey's duties
which Jones understood would were defined as an academic
include the academic advisement adviser for black student
athletes, Jones said.
of athletes.
Despite the redefinition of
During a meeting attended by
several administration officials Bailey's duties, Jones said he
in September 1979, former became "very concerned" during
Director of Athletics Lavon the semester break when he
McDonald suggested that Bailey referred black student athletes
be paid out of Athletic Depar~ Michael Johnson and Keith

Magee to Bailey for academic
advisement and " they said they
had never heard of him."
Both Jones and Bailey ca1led
the misunderstanding of Bailey's
advisement duties "unfortunate"
and the result of a "lack of
communication."
However, Jones said that any
question of Bailey's duties would
have to be directed to John
Bridgers, director of athletics.
Bridgers said Griffin told him
that Bailey's duties included the
academic advisement of black
student athletes.
Asked why Bailey's salary did
not appear in the Athletic
Departments' 79·80 fiscal year
budget under administrative
salaries, Bridget'S replied "I don't
know.
"I'm new here," Bridgers said.
"There's been so much hap·
pening I haven't had time to
completely familiarize myself
with the budget."
Bridgers als'o said any question
about 79-80 Athletic Department
budget should be referred to
Robert DoBell, associate director
of athletics and athletic business
manager. DoBell could not be
reached for comment.

A workman from the Andrew Corporation steadies the new
radio dish as it is lowered into place outside the KUNM
studios. The receiver dish will be used to pick-up satellite
signals broadcast by National Public Radio. (Photo by Pen-Chi
Chou)

Ducks are victims
of dogged attacks

By Julie Matsko
area until thepond thaws,
If it is true that a dog is man's
When the pond isn't frozen it
best friend, then he must also be sometimes becomes the center for
a duck's worst enemy. This a new water sport - diving for
would seem to be the sentiment ducks. While dogs seem to enjoy
of the ducks residing at the the sport, the ducks seem too
University pond.
terrified to show much en·
The ducks are frequent victims thusiasm. At such an event last
of canine harassment, says UNM week, two German shephf~r$
horticulturist Jt'rank Feather. dove into the pond and $Warn
Feather divides his time between after the squawking flock. The
the Biology Department and the birds raced from one side of the
Physical Plaht, and is an pond to the other in what apunofficial "watchdog" for the peared to be a swim to the death
ducks. He oversees their feeding - especially to the ducks.
Up until now, Feather says,
and finds proper care for any that
are sick or injured. Feather says the ducks have escaped serious
the ducks are especially injury but one bird did suffer a
susceptable to attack when the wing injury late last fall. No
pond freezes over, so they are deaths have been reported. This
herded into a nearby enclosed safety record is due in part to a
resident goose. Feather credits
the goose with protecting the
other ducks, even attacking dogs
when it feels the pond is
threatened.
"As
a
.result,
it's
h11rd
to
1974, Gross said.
University police say they will
develop a first·rate profMsional
In addition, it is becoming
school," Gross said. "Tha in· respond to any reports of "duck
increasingly harder to find people
stitutional stresses become very abuse" and have the assailants
with engineering degrees who are
removed by their owners or taken
high."
willing to accept the lower
to the city animal shelter.
It also places greater demands
salaries of professors, he said,
Even with the campus police
on the full·time faculty mambers,
and the protector goose on the
Last year a graduate with a he said.
lookout, the dogs continue to
Ph.D. could receive an average
yearly salary of $19,000 as an
"The system lS getting a pester the pond. It appears the
assistant professor, while a tremendous bargain out of our birds will have to keep practicing
graduate with a bachelor's degree paople, for the amount of their defE>nsive manuevers. if they
could receive an average of resources they contribute," the want to avoid becoming "dead
$22,000 in an engineering field.
ducks."
dean said.

Engineers teaching in college get lower pay
members in the College of
By Debra Voisin
Engineering
colleges Engineering, it is not enough to
throughout the U.S. ara having meet the class demands.
problems fllling faculty positions
Gross said an additional 40
because of · a widening gap part-time faculty members, who
between tha salaries of practicing are full·time engineers, are
engineers and professors of "brought in" to teach somE:l of the
engineering combined with ih· engineering classes.
creasing student enrollment.
Without these extra 40 people,
The College of Engineering at
would be no way the college
there
UNM is no exception.
could
accommodate all of its
Dean William A. Gross said
students,
especially beca·use
Wednesday that even though
enrollment
has doubled since
there are 80 full·time faculty

Pa~1·

Therapy group
attacks issues
with writing

National Briefs
1\egistration

idea opposed

! r•l ,.Jiig••rwr•

! 1<•rman.v, l.lu•n Iook an Air Fort'!'

•;I

plan~>

Sulwtmmli11 ,.,.
udying lPgi•;lat ion w hic·h would
nmlr" 111<' idPntifif'ation of agPnt ,,,
abroad a t'l'iminal off!'ns!'.
I Jndl'r t.ll!' propos!'d lnv:, an
otT••nciPr would lw subjc•c·t. t.o fin!'
and irnprimmnwnl if t h,. nt't wt•rt•
dt•,Jii:IH•d wilfully to imp<'df'
int.t>IJigl'nC'I' opC>rations.
S<'IJuup, who is also u luwyPr,
said his publieat.ion "is d<'voted
to t•xposing what we• vinw as thP
ahwws of the West. ern intelligence agencies, primarily,
though not exrlusively, the Cl A;
and to exposing the people
rc•sponsihlP for thosr abuses."

W 1\ S ll I N <J '!' CJ N
(II I' I) Srwalwr " <J'NI'ill !JUid
Thursday lw h!IH urgPd l'rc>sidl'nt.
( :art.Pr not. to r<'<'O!llmPnd draft.
n•gistrat.ion of wnrr1Pn, and t.hnt.
t.IJC>rl' is no t•huntc> tlw !JoUH<'
would approvt> it..
O'Ncdll's
stat.c•rnen·
t,
c·omhin<'d with growing
opposition to nny draft. at. ull
from womlm, dvil !'ights nnd
ant.i-war groups uppt•arcd to
kill any prospN·t. that fpmulc>s
would hl' indudt•d in nny nrw
rPgiH1.raUon
of
draft.· ngl'
Am(>ri!'nns.
CongrPss will hav(• to approv('(l
any ( 'art.Pr draft. rpgistration
WASIIINOTON
plan.
A lt.hough
Curl.!•r ({J!'J) · · Prvsid<'nt <'artl'r pPr·
t<~·hnic>ally now has LhP pnwPr on sonally lhankPd Canadian Prim<'
hh own 1o tmkr regist.mt.ion of Minif1tc•r ,Jew Clurk 'l'hursday fnr
nwn. Jw ,,(.ilJ would haw to ask t.lw "tn•ml'ndouH <•xhibition of
( 'nngrP'm for· t.llP InonPy to carry fri!•ndship" and murage• his
it uut .
govPrnll1Pnt shnwl'd hy sm•nldn~~
.:\ nd ni'W h·i~if;lat.ion would hP ~;ix Anwril'nns out of Iran.
n·qnin·d to n•gi~Jt<•r wonwn.
<'art••r t pJc•phom•d Clarlt frnm
tlw Oval Offit•t• wit.h I'Pport<•rs
Jll't"ll•nl in a public• 1•xpn•ssinn
A nwril'an grat itud" to <'an ada.
Tlw six An!l'ric·ans· who hid
at. t Jw ( 'anndian ~>mhasflY in
'1'1•hran for thrt'l' months aftPr
WASlliN<i'I'ON (UPI) 'I'h!' lmnian militant:; took OV(•r tlw
Nov.
puhlish<•r of a p1•riodkal that. has Anwrir'an rumpound
.
J..
wPn'
in
s!'elusion
with
tlwir
hrokt•n Uw diplomatic covt•r of
hundn•ds of CIA ug<•nts ovc•rst•ns l'!!lntiv!•s at. Dovl•r Air Foret' Basr
'l'hursday
drfl'ndrd
hiR in J)(•lawm!'.
All six-· two married couples
puhlicatinn of namPs on grounds
Uw lfnitt•d Htnt<•s should havl' no and two other m<'n- flew out of
Iran druing the weekend with
l'OV!'I't. operations.
identification
papers
Willima Schaap, publisher of phony
provided
by
the
Canadians.
'l'hPy
Cowrt Action Information
had
phyRical
checkups
in
WPst
Bulletin. teRtifiPd before a Hom;p

Carter thanks
Canadians

l~ook

exposes
(jlA activities

to

thP

linitNl

Stni!•R

W <•dn<•sday.

4 civil rights
blacks return
ClHEENSBOHO,
N.C',
{lJI'!)-" Four black men rrturned
Friday lo thP Woolworth's lunch
t'nunter w ht•re their sit-in 20
y<'ars ago triggered the civil
rights moveme>nt of the I 960s.
This time! the former North
Carolina students are coming at
Woolworth's invitation. Their
hrPakfast kicks off a day-long
sPri1•s of commemorations. including sewral sp('(>ch!'s and thP
de•dirution of city· and stat.esponsorNI markprs.
But. atlPntion to thosr activitiPs may br divl'rt!'d by other
!'Pt!'monirs
this wPeltl'nd.
mnrkin1~
othN !'vents in
( ir!'<'nshoro' s trouhl!'cl paHt.
A&'!' studrnts also will hi'
unvl'i!ing lin olwlisk to mark thl'
th•ath of n st udt•nl. durin1r !!Jfi9
clistudHl!lC£>s in which tlw
f';ntinnal <lunrd fought snipl'rR on
tlw A&T rumpus. Thl' stUdl•nts
ulso arP hrin1-,>ing to f.'nmpU!l
tornwr
tJ. N.
Ambassador
AndrPw Young and \Vilmington
10 lPader BPn Chavis.

Judge under
investigation
M II,W A UK I<; F. (UPI) ~Police
'l'hursday werP investigating a
complaint that a circuit judge
forrc>d his way into the hotel
room of opera singer Carol

plants l'ould h!' in opPrat.ion by
.v1•ar' s (•nd ·- t>aeh saving about
::r. ,000 barrels of oil a day.

N~>hlPtt. shovt•d lll'r onto thc• hPd.
th!'n fl<'d w hl'n sliP lwgan
sen•aining.
InwstigatorR said thf' c•hargp
was h•veled against Circuit ,J udgP
Christ Srraphim, alr<•ndy undrr
inwstigation by tlw StatE'
,) udidal ( 'ommis~<ion for alleged
incidents with other women. Thr
judge cl<mied any alt()rcation with
the soprano.
"That's bullshit and you can
quote me on that," Seraphim
said.
He said he had been drinking
with Miss Neblett in the Hotel
Pfister Tuesday night and she
hud invited him to her room to
huve a drink.

Showdown in
Persian Gulf

'I'he purpose of th·e group is to
foster
self·awareness
and
problem Rolving through writing
techniques and group discussion.
Baron baR conducted the sessions
for the past two years. He is
sPeking UNM students to
participate in the therapy which
will begin in mid February, he
said.
My hope is that therl' is Romp
L'!sue in their life that they are
hoping to address," Baron said.

?.ILWAOKEE,
Mich.
(l!Pl)- Love did ind('(>d find ll
way to unite Honald Champagm•
nnd Eyelyn Clalarno-- hut it RllrP
took its own swpet timP.
Champagne and the formPr
Miss Galarno were S!.'C'l'l'tly Wl•d
Saturday, 53 years aftpr the high
school SWl!ethearts hrokP off thl'ir
initial engagement when hi' took
a job as a traveling salesman.
"I started to travel and drifted
away from the area," he said .
'l'he couple did not see each
other for more than half a century.
Following the death of his wife,
Champagne, a 71-year-old retired
auto worker who liveR in
Zilwaukee, dicided last fall to
look up his former love.

The group me!'t.S once a week
for lPn Wl'(•ks. Baron said he
wants to work on issues in which
writing tlochniques will help the
Rtudent. Tht> sessions last about
two hourR, with about thirty
minutes devoted to writing
exerciRes. The rl'maining time is
used for group discussion.

I'

•·

1
\tnnh 1·~ifum ~hrf'i Uc;;tmd fhe Frin.tn'

toni!!hl,

... 'l·J' and ti"W m tht" t.a:a 1h('Jltr. Sarurdav•,.
tdnr lean c·IH.tl'all'"> Ut•1ml~ and the Ou\llll ? • 9: I~
.m\1 II:"Wp.m
Jui1il l1,•rflf"'"''*"
~'1.1,1

("ni~tt•rf --

Pcrcu~~tnn

1

\Hih ITIC l :NM and

Fmemi"!Jc.,, fonif!hl at 8:1 ~ in

"'llcr Hall

IJ:HU'(' -- 10 !he mu~ll' o( Dunn'<; Oancin~ Ml:flhme.

wmphf. 9 fo midm~ht, m the llokona C<:II;.H. ~0

Fatso's Italian Subs

ll!llf"<

h.rhhll\1 \'•11::1 ('luh ~ Sril:t R~mc~\-ara Muharaja \\-Ill
~ar ... hh. ~. tl p.m .• in the
Frtt.

Beats the high cost of eating

A division of

·------- ----- ----------

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

ON
CAMPUS

2 eggs any style (no poached)
french fries
2 strips of bacon
toast and jelly
coffee or tea and juice

S1.59

with coupon only
Reg. $2.25
good monday to friday
Sa~ to 11 am
E"p1res 2-8-80
.

a

I
I
I
I
I
II
1

Lunch
Large Sub Special
Combo Meal

spice ham, cooked salami,
mozzarella cheese, fully
garnished, (no substitutes),
super french fries, medium
drink coke, sprite, or pibb

S1.99

lt

:3( ~UNITED

-~ TECHNOLOGIES

I

Fatso's

1

Subs
Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
c~
Meals
'L' Deserts
. · Breakfast

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requirements

~

I!

;).nJ.-4 r.m .• in Keller HaiL
ftiH'\1 -\riM h:etihtl - Uarhara llarllcr._ \-iolin. nnd
1 oh;~ Tlt'Jhl. l'ian(1. from Tc"a\ icc h. t 'nhcr~ity.
~:11 •• f:ch_ 2. 8~1;1: p.m.- in Keifer Hall.
ltadiu itunrd .\fr.:tlnl! - in Kl1NM Surdioli, OnttiC
Hall. Mon .• fc(\. 4,-4:10 )l.m. FY '81 hud~i!f \\ill ht>

rI

I
I

1
1
1

I

.

\"U\f

lasagna
eggplant parmesan
Ravioli with meat.balls
includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread
Reg. $2.75

w!Jo~22ry

good monday to friday
5pmto8pm
EHpires 2·1 0-80

F•ly-.ned
Rllted fhe'best Andwlch
bv the Dilly LOBO

"A lot of peopll' get thl• idea
that in a group you have to spillout your gut~. Then• is no em·
phasis on that here," Baron
commented. "I never demand to
see their journals."

"I>' or !'Xample, if a high school student c•anw in
and was int.erested in attpndini~ a roll<•gp with lrss
than 2,000 Riudl'nts hut. lorat~d in a large• rily in
t.hp I<:ast, w1• rould l'ntl•r thnt information in\ o t.lw
romputer and romr up with srhools that ml'l•t that
desrri ption," sh1• Raid.

ThP romputPI' systPm containR information on
mor!' than2,600 t•olll'gl•s, uniwrsitips and t<'<'hniral
inRtitutPs. 'l'hp information providPd on t.h1•
printout. inr!Udl'H programs of study, location,
c•nrolJn!Pnt., ('O!np!'titiVPJH'SS,
rosts, II ( hJPt k
programs and avuilah!P finandal aid.
"If somNltl!' isn't. sun• what.lw or shP wants in a
('llrPI'r or l'ven in thPir <'ontinuing <•ducntion, WI'
havP car!'Pr gamPR whirh c·an h<•lp thl'm id<•ntify
t.ht•ir area of int1•n•st." ,Johnson said.
"\\'p can counsc>l p<•npll' on almost any asJwc·l of
tlwir rarPPr planning and if WI' don't hav!' all llw
information W<• t•nn find nut wh1•n• to rwt mon•."
Sh<• Stlid.
"Anoth<•r intl•rPsting aspN't. of lhP romputPr is
the capability in helping lo plac(' handirappPd
persons," Johnson said.

Winter Clothing
Clearance Sale
Buy 1

Get2

mdudc' all maH:ntll" anJ Jn~tru~"tu-;n for I~ da~~

(·nmll \OUr 4-12-"~.:e.:tr·flld ((lt 12 \\Cdtli (lf
dr.tt~ltiJ.!. '\;tllllmJT. trt.tr.,$.. m:tkin).1. t:li:Wrtli'-'- and nlMC
Clll l.N\t >\fl hhh:ati"n, ::!~"" 41 fl. h1r furlln•t

.

~

111f41ri1MIItlll

I,

I

e

l

I
II
I

ANNIVERSARY

1
I

I

1

I

1·
1

1

·'!:: ..

Today thru Feb. 9

CALL NOW
266-0767

50% off

~roomrro

General Stores

aoot;J
.

'.

t

lj'
i;

I

i'

or

SCOlJ

266-0767
2225 read s.e.
albuq., nm 87106
.'

Free

SALE

I

1-all dar sa.l;tay a~s.;.d&.l

·

fnf<mmuam mcctinf! on

He said the journal writing can
help increase a person's internal
support. Th!' student can also
receive mutual support from thP
group.

\('WUI1\

$1.69

Dinner Special

J•rn~ram" ~

ThP first three weeks are
devoted to the student's present.
past and future. In further
sessions. topics such as sensuality, sexuality and dreams are
discussed.

lhC' lntcrtl<Ukmal C'cntct. 1~08 t n~ I nrnao; Nr·.
tnurn:ll· 'fhrrnp~ Cirmlp ~- throup:h Srudcnl Hc<~llh
Center. hcp:ir1'i mzd·f""Ch nnd CC!OiintiC'~ for 10 \l.(.'(k'i.
hXU\ fin rot.lt'rlnf! 'iclf·a~ar~nt"i~ UJ1d J1Whicnl
H!\oluton thu111J:h Mitinp l«hniqtiC'i. amJ ~rt'Ur'
tf1',~.m,inn ('ali2'11.4~'P for further mfllrmation
... ~llllrd:n -\(1 rur Kid'i - ('(a\\C>;.bcpin £-rh. 9. ~-H

wifh coupon only
good monday to friday
2pm to 5pm
all day saturday and sunday
E"pires 2·1 0·80

•

Everyone is talking about our new
breakfast burrito
Next to Mc:Donalds
255·3696

lnh·rn:UI!inllf

Michael Baron

are trying to figure out how to use your degrrP to
get a good paying job, or if you already havr a job
and are looking for somPthing bettt>r to snit your
experience and background, t.he DPpartmt>nt of
Education in the College of Edueation has a projl.'rt
that can help you in your search.
The project is a federally funded eoducational and
career information and counsl'ling sl'rvic!' whirh
consists of five Educational Information Crntl'rR
located throughout New Ml:'xico.
The centers a1·e locatl'd at Continuing Educi1tion
on the UNM campus, the Gallup Publk Library.
the state Regional Library in Ranta Fe, NPw
Mexico ,Junior Collegp in Hobbs nnd nt Nl'W
Mexico State University in Las Cruet's.
ThP servire is free of charge and availahlr to
anyone.
The eente•rs can providP an individual with in·
formation concerning joh availability in diffPrl'nt
fiPlds, educational requiremt•nts to entl'r a r.rivP!l
job, jobs which arr especially suitPd for tlw han·
dkapped and collegefJ whkh me(•t thP nr<>ds of nn
individual studpnt, said Itrlwrca Phillipll, as1mciat<•
direc·tor of Statewide Edueationnl and Car!'C'r
Information.
Part of thl' project indudl•s a data has!' comput!'r
Sl'rVic<• called thP Guidan<'P Information SyRtPm
which has information filps on a variety of Rllbj('C'ts
ranging from where to find information on thl'
availability of local jobs to what collegeR bPst fit.

tlw nec'Cis of 11 givpu Rludc>nL
"Eal'h Jo:IC hnR a eomput!'r t••rminal that frPdA
into the• data bas('," J<;IC Cnr('(>r AdviRor LisH
,Johnson RHid. "J)ppending on tlw type• of informat.ion a pc•rson Iweds WI' ean PntPr C't•rtain
rodl's into the romput.er and re<>Pive• a printout with
pc•rtin!'nt information in that an•a.

,Hmmcr ioh<o ir; Btirttin, Mon .• Fch. 4, ~:jO p.m .• ril

Dish of SpaglleHi
with one meat ball
dinner salad
garlic bread
reg. $2.10

Coupon b,c,d,
good all day
·. sa~nlay ·ancl.sunday..
Mqurs Mon-Fri 8arn to 9pm Sat. Son. Noon Bpm
AUthefttlc: ........ Cooldng
il

diliio:1l'i<icd.

Late Lunch Spec"tal

---,.------r--------..

-------~----

to interview candidates
for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

I
I
I
I
I
II

Reg. $3.45
with coupon only good
Monday to friday, am to
2pm, and all day saturday andbl
sunday, e"C'res 2-1 0·80 . 9

FEBRUARY 18, 1980

"'""=

('omn'lilft'C rar lnh:ncntinn In fran l,l,ilf ~llnw
\l 111m on du~ "ubjct1, Sar .• Ft'h. 2. 7~30 r.m ... at fhl!
NNman ('cnle:r. JRI ~ 1 a~~; l nma:' Nf\
I hird ·\nm•al rcrru.,~.;Jun Wetkrnd · Sm .• hh. 2. 9

Daily Specials

.I
8 rea kfasts pec1a

-st•n.

... fX'.tk
Irati

PRATT &WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP

By Tt>rry FletC'her

If gmduation is just around the• corner and you

"You don't have to be crazy to
participate in this," psychologist
Michael Baron said, stn•ssing
that people often get the wrong
idea about therapy.

Reactor limit
bill proposed Couple united
after 53 years

WASHINGTON ({ll'Il-- H!'p.
Morris {Jdnll, Il-Ariz .. Thursday
introd UC'(•d ltlgisla lion to impnsl' a
thre<•-ypar moratorium on nPw
nudNII'
reactors,
hut
admnwledged thPrc• is littl'
dmnt'l' the measure will pass.
"What I'm rt•ally trying t<) do
is gt>t a national dehatt:' going,"
he said. "I didn't draft this wlth
m~· mind on what could pas:;."
At tlw same time. I•:nergy
Herretary Charles Duncan told
t.he
House
Science
and
Tt•chnology f'nmmittee that the
administration
may
resume
licensing nuclear power plants by
May.
No plnnt has received a license
since that. nuclear accident at the
'l'hree-Mile Island plant in
Pennsylvania last year.
Duncan said 12 more power

Career information service
provides help in job-hunting

By J11na Aspin
Taking part in the Student
Health Center's journal therapy
group could enable you to become
your own therapist.

WASH ING'l'ON
fU PI)- Defense Secretary
Harold Brown conceded Thursday the United States cannot be
sure of a military victory in the
Persian Gulf area if it had to
counter an attack by the Soviet
Union.
"We can't assure you we would
win a war there," Brown said of
President Carter's recent promise
to meet might with might to
protect U.S. "vital interests" in
the PerRian Gulf.

3, N('W M(•xko Dail~· Lohu, Ft'fmtary 1, HJH()

111 Harvard SE
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Editorial

Canada's help appreciated
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by Garry Trudeau
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Practical courses
Editor:
Some recent enrollment statistics
reveal that for this year's incoming
freshmen, two individuals have
declared English as a major and
zero have declared philosophy as a
major.
Folks may be wising up as we see
a chronic exodus to the comparatively secure refuge of practical
majors like business and science.
But it may become increasingly
disconcerting as Farris Engineering
slowly begins to grow tangential
annexes, people evole built-in hip
calculators and sport congenital
crew cuts.
The sciences are great, but have

.,,

;·.

I

Why this attack now? Because Acuff went on a
rampage, a reckless and irresponsible rampage, this
past January and like a child he needs his wrists
slapped. He started with an attack on the UNM
journalism department, screwed that all up, and ended
the month with a story about an alleged scandal in the
!Jihllqli"'!JIIf! Journal's sports department concerning

writers Frank Maestas and Bart Ripp. The story also
tears at sports editor Paul Logan and is topped off
with an attack on news writer Mike Gallagher's excellent story concerning former Lobo basketball player
Everett Jefferson.
Acuff claims that Logan was shunned by the Lobos
during thf!)r road trip to El Paso, and that Logan was
banned from the lockerroom, but does Acuff know
this for a fact? No, but Kenny "Gimme-the-ball-andlet-me-shoot-and-1'11-say-anything" Page claims that's
what happened, so it had to have, right? Later in the
story Acuff lambasts Gallagher's story, more or less
saying that Gallagher trumped-up the tale. Acuff
shows a flare for being totally off the wall.
But, that aside, of all the garbage that Acuff could
write about in a city that is corrupt up to its eyes, he
takes pops at the newspapers and the UNM journalism
department
One theory: Acuff can't read and isn't abreast of
what is going on in the Duke City. That theory doesn't
hold water, Acuff can obviously read headlines and
by-lines, whether he reads what's under them is a
different matter entirely.
It is almost certain he really doesn't get much informatlon on his own. Acuff's idea of a scoop comes
in 31 flavors and his news stories read something like a
gossip column, with little news value at all.
And lastly, Acuff's remarks about the university's
journalism department. Members of the UNM jdepartment can talk of Moscow, of Tokyo, of successes with United Press International, CBS and NBC.
Acuff can speak of successfully talking the in-laws
into picking up the printing bill. Acuff termed one
journalism class comparable to "underwater basket
weaving" ~, such glib commentary, such a wit with
prose. But Acuff drowned weaving his baskets in the
same department that he now degrades, a victim, no
doubt, of his own talent.

Letters
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Acuff, a name synonomous with quasi-journ.alism.
Acuff, a man who, dressed as a mild-mannered
reporter, fights a nevet~ending battle against correct
information and making sense. Acuff, self-proclaimed
liberator of the insane and leader of the 'Let's-saved ow ntown-Aibuquerq ue-because-if-it-goes- mypaper-goes' movement.
During January Acuff underwent a metamorphises
that turned him from a bothersome catipiller, into an
ugly, abusive, stale butterfly.
Acuff, a man who wants to play big-time editor,
while only possessing the tools enough to abort a high
school publication. Yet, this man roams the streets of
our fair city compounding its misery and providing its
citizens little more than an excellent liner for a cat box.

you ever seen what happens to an
individua I who expresses dissent
while doing calculus?
~Rick Smith

Sexist view
Editor:
I strongly object to your
automatic assumption that the
academic advisor for athletes, who
is yet to be hired, will be a "he."
Many women serve in that position
at universities throughout the
country, including the one from
which football Coach Joe Morrison
came. Your sexist view is a
disservice to the highly qualified
women who are applying for the
position.
- Linda Estes
- Director of Women's Athletics

Co-op successful
Editor:
I would like to thank all those
who gave their time to help make
the ASUNM, PIRG, RSA Textbook
Co-Op a great success. As a new
program it has become evident that
such a service is in great demand.
We were able to find new homes
for many unwanted textbooks.
Sellers got more money for their
books and buyers were able to
purchase them for less, I would
especially like to thank Vicky
Marquez, Dave Lauer and Barabara
Bruin for their boundless energy
and time they devoted to making
the Co-Op a success.
-Mike Austin

Neapolitan - Sicilian
and our new Whole Wheat
reg. $1.50
127 Harvard SE
1!2 blockS. of Ccntml

TEXTEDITI
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Wednesday, Feb.6
9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
GSA Office, Rm 96, SUB
'3..
s
Coffee& Donuts
"tlf.oJri>9..:.rif)I,OIUika1'!9iiiWiv<~' "/'
Come see the Te"t·Editor demonstration and have your
questions answered. Applications forms are available!
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missed me?
If you missed buying
your bus pass at
the Bookstore,
come to
Sun-Tran,
601 yale, s.e.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
766-7830

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYFARS
TO MAKETHIS BOOT.
Here's one ofthelateststylcs
, from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting
experience. Knowing the old Styles
is partofhuw Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though our styles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The best.
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By AI Louis

Norton 'n' Sammy

2/l/80
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By Roger Davis
This column is directed to New Mexico journalists,
journalism students, thinking people who have an
interest in what they read by journalists and lastly, to
Mark Acuff.
For years this state's journalism society has laughed
at Acuff and his pulp of gray-type called the New
11/fl•~ir.o Independent (Acuff has sole claim to the
editorship of that disaster}. And that laughter hasn't
been unwarranted. Acuff's buffoonery is singularly
the most ridiculous and embarrassing episode in the
history of journalism in this state.
Acuff has set journalism back 100 years in New
Mexico, and if he is working on another column at this
moment, he is working on another 25 to 30 more
years.
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Arts

Golden throated singer roars rage
Feminist Sirani Avedis to sing
with band Kid Sister at KiMo
Ttlt tow.;

'··N ru n i .4 P edi.~
'!'t•rmflill Uec·ords

By Paml'la Livingston
I F•:t/itm··~ note: 8irani Al!eclis will perform Sat,,
l•',.f, .'~. 8 fl- m. in the KiMo 'i'll<'atre.]

Birani Avedis is a feminist with a vengeance; her
songs arl' angry and political. Although not
everyone will agr!'e with what she has to say in her
songs, everyone will have to admit; that she h~;~s a
powerful, beautiful voice and is an accomplisht:'d
songwriter and muscian who has surrounded
herself with tight, competent musicians
h<'r
back·up band, Kid Sister,
Avedis' first album, Tattoos, givt>s a fair
sampling of her work, whieh is billed us rol'lt but is
root-ed in rhvthm and blues. The songs on thl'
album, all ...;rittPn by Avedis bt:'twcen th£> years
l!l74 and Hl7H, rt>veal not so much her !'volution as
nn artist - all th£> songs arl' metkulously writtl'n
and played with perfection - as thl•y do a reaf·
firmiltion of lwr radical feminism.
"Crnzy Lady," the album's first cut, writtt:'n in
I \l74, starts off with a bang, both musically and

Sirani A vedis

t l.t\~in I hl'llln• f'mn111m~

prc~cm'

"lin• l\1;1rri<.l~i.' <In

f{ll\Uld" :u p,,T'l'!P\

!Ltlltnnil!lll and and h>h. 2. R.J'i, mnl T-ch. !.. :!~IIi p.m h.·~,.'l~ .If~· 'f,'i_'ill.
.:. ~ 'lO ami ~J "0 with o $1 di..,~."nllnl lt'r "'llldt.•Ht'> and ~L'ntllr ~l!•tlll'. ~~~~
1• ·-.t'l\illillll•. l'itlt 277

In 197H, Lhe message's only change is that it is
stronger. In "The American City" Avedis vents
her wrath on ",..this hell·like masculine creation"
she calls "death cities" of Asphalt and
assholes/Shit on the sidewalk/Cocks, rods and
pistols/Lurking in corners/ Acting out the monster
mind/ And drawing blood from the sky ... "/.
Throughout these four years her musical ap·
proach does not change. A vedis is a skillful song
stylist who has set up a recognizable pattern to her
music purposefully, When people or "womyn"
know they can expect to hear Avedis' distinctive,
highly·colored voice and her band's fluid R&B
instrumE>ntation, they are going to buy more
records, and Avedis' feminist philosophy will rl'ach
more ears.
Buyers will not be disappointed. Tattoos is a
carefully-crafted, nothing-left·to-guesswork, little
dynamite package.
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lyrically, Avedis sings: "Oo, we're an angry
woman/ And oo, we're fighting side by side/ And
oo, we can take the world on/So just let them try
/To keep my sister and I/On the dark side.

Play promising thrills
delivers many yawns

Arts and Activities Calendar
OrJ;hc.-..tm
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playwright, whose study is filled
with souveniers and props from
past plays. Set designPr William
Ritman did an outstanding job,
The costumes by Ruth Mor!Py
wert:' not particularly bad or
good, as most w<>r<' simply
everyday outfits .
The pl•rformt>rs of lJPathtrap
all have a long list of past ac·
complishments in the theater,
television and films. Donald
Barton, Patricia Guinan, Michael
McBride and Casper Roos all did
adequate jobs of portraying their

Play fails
to engage
audience

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

SHAPE THE FUTURE...

By Sherry Clancy
pl'rformed Wed·
nesduy night at Popejoy Hall.
was very much like a rid!' on a
roller roaster - lots of up~ and
downs. a couple nf thrills. a few
laughs ·- hut not impressive
(•nnugh to want a second riclP.
Unfortunately. some kPy lines
and words were lost to the
acoustirs of Popejoy Hall, and
dire<.'tor Philip Cusack cannot be
blamed for that, Portions of lines
may have been heard by onlysome of the audience, but no one
fell asleep during !JI'athtrap, not
for long anyway. Billed as a
comedy thriller, it was more of a
shocker.
Notin~ the great task it must
be to create a piny which is
modern, funny and thrilling all at
the same time, playwright Ira
Levin certainly made a good stab
at it. With a different director the
play's execution could possibly
be accomplished with more
success. Wednesday's per·
formance
lacked
both
believability and continuity. If it
were not for the scenes where the
characters in the play verbally
recapped the plot, much of the
plot would have been lost in the
rafters of Popejoy Hall.
The play's plot is excellent.
The fact that it involves the age·
old problems of greed, jealousy,
suspicion and murder gives it a
classic mystery quality. But the
additions of ESP, homosexuality
and profane language add only to
its sensational quality and not to
its entertainment value. l,evin is
best known for .Rosemary's
/J,,h 1'. T/rr• 8t<'pford Wiues and
'/'It,. Hov' from Rrazil. Perhaps
there are good rensons why his
comedy pieces are less renowned.
'l'he quality of the stage sets
and scenic design of Deathtrap
outweighed and nearly over·
shadowed the action on stage.
'!'he play is set in the country
home of the main character, a

""'
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... Come to GTE Automatic Electric Laboratories where
challenging projects in multi-microprocessor design will
allow you to explore your talents and have a hand in
developing the communications systems of the future.
Working in a total R&D environment, you'll have a chance
to see the results of your work first hand and to receiv<"the
kind of recognition you really deserve.
If you have a BS or MS 1n Computer Science, Electrical
Engineering or a related discipline, investigate the
following opportuntlies:

Development Support Software
Responsible for the development of tools which aid and_
support the software development of advanced digital
telephone switching systems. Pascal experience and/or
experience with PWB/UNIX time sharing systems desired.

Data Base Administration Software
Responsible for developing a data base administration
system for advanced digital systems. Perform logical and
physical data base design.

Test Utility Software
Involved in design and software implementation of an
automated computer-based test system to be used in
system evaluation and testing of laboratory prototypes
and initial field site locations.

Operating System Software
Responsible for task sctteduling inputloutput status
control and message handling software.

··
t' S ft
On-Line Recovery&Diagnos
IG o · ware
Design of on-line recovery software to automatically
identify the occurrence of a hardware fault and to
reconfigure the duplicated and/or redundant hardware
into a fully operational system configLHation.

Design on·line diagnostic software automatically routine
and localize hardware faults. Experience with recovery or
diagnostic software in such areas as: CPf!'s, common
memories, 1/0, digital network complex, or hne and trunk
facilities is valuable.

Call Processing and
Administration Software
Involved in all areas of telephone switching control
software, switch and network traffic overload
management software and system initialization and status
control software.

System Test and Control
Responsible for system evaluation and test of large stored
program switching systems._ The development and
execution of comprehensive system tests and
performance tests in the laboratory and the field. Execute
configuration managment and control of all hardware,
software and documentation.
GIE offers an excellent salary and benefits package.
Please send your resume and salary requirements to:

SEE

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS ON
FEBRUARY 4
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
DETAILS

FOR

(Ci
i #t Research and
- - - Development
~

GIE Automatic Electric Laboratories
Dave Crowley
Manager of l::mployment. Dept GNP
11226 N. 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85029

....................

-----

Wo are an equal opportunity employer mlf

colitinusd on page 1

rhuractl'rs. But. tlw most
dl'lightful dwrarte>r lwlnngt•d ln
Marian Bat>r, whoplayrd psychic.'
Hrlga tl'n J)orp. All of tlw
charal'tPrs Wl'l'l.' ratht'r soapish,
and if it was supposPd to lw a
surpris<' that. t hl' rnnin <'haJ'I:l<.'tt•r,
Sidn<•y Bruhl. pllly£>d by Barton,
was in fart gay, it waH u Hmall
one.
Maybe Albuqul'rqtw ::mdi<>nrt>s
enjoy productions lilt<' Deathtrap
because they ure performaneps
which originated in N!'w York,
but perhaps that is when• sumP of
thE>m shot,J!~:;;tax_._~ _

doesn't
expressed
Dr. Allen
range of
~aklnnsen·

If you're an
Science or
become part

Hughes • for all
on our
office, or write:
Hughes Aircraft

P.O. Box 90515t
Los Angeles, CA
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"m~ar UNM"
AHE YOU GOOD TO YOUB BODY?

Utah uses balanced scoring
to master UNM again, 77-68
lc$,,• Marl< Smith
'l'hP lJ tah U tt>s used a balanced
Heoring effort from seven players
to d<•feat UNM 77-6H in Salt Lakt>
City Thursday night, to keep
themse]vr>s in the hunt for a
WAC rrown.
It wus th<• sum<' story for Lht•
Lohos as thl'y gave an all-out
nffort throughout thr contest,
hut couldn't keep up in the long
run.
'!'h!' game turnPd uround with
11 minut<>s left.. and Utah holding

Friday's Special
at the

Posh Bagel
Free Coffee
with any purchase
Get a hot cup of coffee for free
with any purchase and this coupon

As

Advertls~fu;E&;t~

a 52·4B lead, when the Lobos' 6·
foot-10 center Jerome Henderson
piekrd up his fourth personnel
foul.
Utah big-man Tom Chambers
tht>n went to work on Henderson
and the Lobos, controlling the
board game while the Utes
outscored the I,obos 12-2 to put
thP game out of reach.
Henderson ended up fouling
out of the game with just over a
minute left, but played strong
throughout the contest. He
scored 14 points and played with
more control than usual.
Kenny Page once again was
the game's lending scorer,
totaling 32 points on the night.
Utah raced out to a 14-4 lead in
the first half as the Lobos
shooting was colder than the sub·
freezing temperature outside the
arenu.
But then Henderson scored on
a three-point play, and Page,
who missed his first five field
goal attempts, bombed in four
straight long-range jumpers to
close the lead to 22·20.
•Jimmv Williams then tipped in
a mi!ised free throw to tie the
game at 22 with 6:28 remaining
in the half.
ThP Lobos then WPnt into a

Two tough road games
ahead for Lobo women
Tht• Lobo womc•n's haskPthall
tPam faces importunt Int~>r·
mountuin ('cmfeu•nrt• c•om-

GLAMOUR

get the ioob"
Good looking hair. That gets noticed. That sa Comma~d Performance hatrcut.
A haircut that will hold its shape more than JUSt a few days ..
A haircut that won't
try to force your
hair into a style that's
not right for it.
We'll start with a careful
studv of your hair's natunll indin<Hion:-.. C)ur
f~l"l'CI:-.ion haircuttt'r:-.
JH 1tKt' L'\'l'l\'thimr d1ilt ·s

nJ..:h t (ns \\'L' 11 ilS l'Wl)'thing that's \I.Tong) wnh

Sie~ra

thl' way your h<lir has
alway~ grown
.
.
Then they'll give ym
· . ·.. ·
our precision cut. One thnt adapts the style.
.
you w<mt to the hair you have. So, our precision haircut not. only l~1oks grent the frrst day.
·
It'll help to hold your hairin shape,even as your hatr contmues to grow.
And you'll continue to get all the looks you're looking for.

Vista
Shopping Center
Mon. • Fri., Sat. 9·6
298·9521

No appointments necessary, ever. Just $14 for guys and gals.

Command Perfonttance®
Over 350 Haircutting Stores Coast to Coast

semi stull, a good move as
Henderson had three fouls, but. it
proved unsuccessful as Utah
cashed in for a 34-27 halftime
lead.
Jerry Pimm, Utah head coach,
had pulled four starters with
eight minutes left, but put them
huck in the last few minutes of
the half and they responded with
a quick scoring binge.
Both teams traded baskets at
the start of the second half, until
UNM's David Duggin hit two
quick field goals to pull UNM
within three at 52-49.
Chambers led Utah with 16
points, most of those after
Henderson got into foul trouble.
Karl Bankowski, who hit the
game-winner in Utah's 73-70
triumph inAlbuquerque, had 12,
while Danny Vranes, Leonard
Johnson, Donnie Rice and Pace
Mannion ull had 10. Scott Martin
had eight points, all in the second
half.
Williams had 10 points for
UNM while Anthony Gurule and
Duggin had six and four,
respectively .
The win boosts Utah record to
9-13 overall and 6·2 in the WAC
while llNM dropps to n-16 und 26.

Arrowhead Square
Mon.· Fri. 9·9, Sat. 9·6
266·2949

!)(>tition toni~ht und Saturday, in
road gamps against
thP
!!nivt>rsity of lltah •and B vt I,
respPctively.
BYU sits in thP coveted
number-onp confer('nce seat while
Utah and UNM url' tied for
second. But the Lohos, 12-6
overall and 2-1 in the conference,
could move up a spot if they win
both games.

13 Lobos entered in Jaycee meet

Nine men and four women
Lracksters from UNM have been
invited to participate in the
Jnvcee Invitational Indoor meet
Saturday at Tingley Coliseum.
1'he meet, in its 17th year,
begins at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $4
and $6 and are available at
Cook's
and Gardenschwartz
Sportz.
Representing the Lobo men are

Kevin !<;vans, running in the 60yard dash, Fatwell Kimuiyo in
the 60-yard high hurdles,
Abraham Kivina in the two·mile
run and Silver Ayoo in the 500yardrun.

Roger Moore, the freshman
who ran away from the field in
last week's Lobo Invitational
880-yard run, is up ugainst a

tough group in the .Jay<'E'l' nwet.
l'£>te Serna and Alan J ankunas
ar<> entered in the "Dt>vil's Mile".
The t>vent is a mile run, hut on
each lap the last-place runnrr on
that lap has to drop out -- or as
the case may be - is exorcised
from thc> racp.
Entering the meet hut competing unattached are UNM

students Kipsubai KoHkei,
running in the milt>, and Gr£>g
Young, comp<>t.ing in tlw high
jump.

and ,Jakki Davis.

Top trnl'kst<•rs to wat<•h in tlw
m<>t•t ar<> Polish polt• vaul!Pr
'I'adeuHz SluzaJ·ski. high jump<•r
Lobo women competitors ure Franldin ,J a<·obs, sprint(>rH ('Intis
All-AmE'rican Margaret Metcalf Didwy and ,J eromt• DPal and
in th!' high jump, H<•ginu Willi<' Smit.h and Mil'lwt•l
Drumiga in the 600-mett>r run Solomon fighting it. out in t h!'
and the mile-relay team of 440-yard run. Solomon was a
Metcalf, Dramiga, Gayle Bassptt former truck standout. at UNM.

Mipre~~fur~ssi~~~~~TH~E~u~N~Io~N~c~su~B~)~TH~E~A~T~ER~~~~
WAS H IN GT 0 N
iUPI)-President Carter is
sending
former
world
heuvyweight boxing champion
Muhammad Ali to Africa to
enlist support for the proposed
American boycott of the Summer
Olympics in Moscow, the State
Department said Thursday.
"At the President's request,
Muhammad Ali has agreed to
visit several Africun countries to
discuss with their governments
the issue of the Summer Olympic
games,"
said
spokesman
Hod ding Cartt>r.
He said Ali's schedule is "still
bt•ing developed." But he added
that Ali is expected to depart on
that mission in the "next few
days." He gave no additionul
details on Ali's itinerary.
Asked to restate the U.S.
position on the summer games,

and thus the message Ali will be
carrying, spokesmanCartersaid:
"The United States believes
that in the absence of a Soviet
withdrawal of Afghanistan by a
certain date (Fleb. 20), we should
make an all-out effort to see to it
that the games are moved from
Moscow or postponed or
otherwise not held there."
"'!'hat failing," he added, "the
administration believes that
American athletes should not
participate and we would hope
that others equally concerned
about the imperialist acitivity of
the Soviet Union in Afghanistan
would join in such a decision."
The Press Trust of India
reported from New Delhi
Thursday that Ali cancled the
second week of his two-week tour
of India and flew back to New
Delhi.
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Jean Cocteau's
classic

BEAUTY
AND THE
BEAST

THE: GUILD
presents

"ONE OF iHE YEAR'S 10 BESi!"
VlNCENi CANBY, New York Times
ANDREW SARRIS, Village Voice
WILLIAM WOt.F, Cue
ROGE:R EBERT, Chicago Sun Tlr.tes
GENE SISKLE, Chicago Tribune
BRUCE McCABE, Boston Globe
JOE BALTAKE, Philadelphia Dally
JACQUI TULLV,ArlzonaStar

7:15,9:30

Coach Kathy Marpe is con·
fident of two Lobo victories.
"I think we have the best team
in the conference this year. We
have seven more conference
games and we haven't even
played any conference home
games yet. We are really in the
drivers seat," she said.
"We are getting better every
game," Marpe said. "We lead the
conference in offense and we're
third in rebounds. Our only
weakness is in depth."
'l'he Lobos lost three valuable
players this season - Karen
MeComber, Dee Weinreis and
Tarvn
Bachis.
McC'omlH'r
retu~nPd to h<•r home in Canada
earli!'r in the sPasor\. WPinrpis
and Bachis are 11ow attendingKansas State University.
But the Lobos still have plenty
of talent from which to choose a
starting line-up, including Kelly
Spurr, Jean Rostermundt, Lisa
Wedekind, Mary Redeau, Muff
Reinert, Carol· Moreland and
Debbie Weinreis.

The Utah game will be
broadcast Sunday at 2 p.m. and
the BYU game will be broadcast
Monday at 9 p.m. on ChannelS.
The Lobos return to the Pit lor
their first home games in almost
two months; Feb. 8 and 9 against
~""
.. .,..t
Wvoming.
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Due to popular demand
20th Century-Fox presents
the original ...

WI:J\::8*11lrolRoar once
again with
the original
movie cast...

g
Elliott

Gould
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s2.00 for any perfollllance
1:20 3:25 5:30
7:35 9:40

7:15

9:40

sorry no passes

NOTICE
The Regenls of Ihe University of New Mexko h;we re·
que~led that persons having Information concerning any
violations or ~u~pected violations of regulations and all In·
fr<HJions or improprieties relating to athletic. ac:tivities within
the University contact franklin Jones, appolnled by the
r~~gents to coordinate investigations Into the athletic pro·
grams. Mr. Jones may be contacted in his offke, Room 219,
Bandelier West, telephones 277-6291 or 242-2079, or
through his downtown office with the law firm of
~utln, Thayer & Brown, 600 1st plaza,
telephone 842-8200,

Home of the Philadelphia Steak Sandwich
000000000000000

UNM alums return for battle
in debut for young Lobos

•

~ DB IT- CT f:y ~
000000000000000
on Central
3004 Central
A( r<>'>'> from the Lobo Theater
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This weeks special
Philadelphia cold cut
Hoagie SJ59 w/freeeoke

l

l
l

27 varietieei oflteros
Tal<e out orders call 266-2929
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UNMSTUDENT
Health Insurance

By Mark Smith
Th<• (IN M bas!'ball t.Pam gl'lR
its first taste of rompPtition
against the Loho Alumni
Saturday and Sunday at Lobo
I•'ield.
ClamPs arl' at I ::lO p.m .• with a
$1 admission eh!lTg!'.
'!'he alumni tPam consists of
form<•r Lo ho hasP ball play£•rs and
u fpw
forrm•r Allmquerqlll'
I>ukPs.
MiltP P<•tlt>nur.zo. All·WA('
Lobo in thE' mid· 70s. is ('oarhing
t lw alumni tPam.
HPturn<'rs indud<> <'x-liN M
star" Buddy Hoht•rtson. All·
Sltylinl' in J!IH I ~ H2; Bobby
!landaU. of !.lw Minnpsota Twins:
Larry Minarskh. All· WA(' and
Am<h•mk All-Am<•riran: Bill
l'i~komlti and ,Jim WPhhrr.
Tlw alumnis will also hring th!•
lll'sl from last y<>ar's W A('.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
February 11, 1980

-~

LAWYE.R'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus

110ND/\Y---FEBRUARY 4
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
.•. You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post-graduate course, which en·
ables you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

ARRANGE TO ATTEND THE PRESENTATION
BETWEEN 9&10 Ar1, INTERVIEWS FOLLOH.
FOR FURTHER INF0Rt1ATION CONTACT:
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEr1ENT,
For Free Brochure, contact:
277-2531
J ~f'\ UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serr·a· Hall
'{!)--'lawyer's Assistant Program
The University df San Diego
bas1$ -of tat:e; s&)(, color1
ancestry, or handicap In its

San Oiegot CA 92110

(7141 2934579
not dlsotlminate on the
natioNal origfn,

t·nntPnding t1•um. Ky)(• HutiPdf~e.
Aaron Cain, StPvP Murdo and
Hob If oowr m·p som!' of thl• big
nnmE. S.
I'PttPnu?.zo, who is Pntl'ring- his
fourth year as alumni roach, said
the game has a :>pt•dal meaning
1

Olympics still goal
of Lobo swimmer

Enrnllnwnt l'1•ruxlnnw for all ~tudents t•arrying 1l or more hours.
(Con•rag<• fur d1•pt•nd1•nt~ o[ l'ligiblt• studt•nts abo available.)
By Paula J<)asley
Enroll at : UNM Cashit'r's Offke; or Student H!'alth Centl'r bl•girming
on II)(• first day of dasses, Jan. 21, '80 on Monday \Vedrwsday & Friday
Canada's announcemt>nt to
from l · 4pm: or mail App!iC'ation and payment to the l!x•al repn•sen- boycott the summer Olympic
tative's ()ffil'l' at the addre!iS listed h(!low.
games in Moscow if Russia does
VISA and Mast<"rchargt;> aecepted.
not remove troops from
Afghanistan means a lot to one
UNM student.
Keystone Life Insurance Company
Lobo swimmer Tyler Cant, a
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Suite200
lifetime resident of Canada, has
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 Tel. 884-6827
high hopes of making the
Canadian Olympic team. He said
he does not approve of an
Olympic boycott at all.
VISA
"Canada has already started to
cut funds for the training of the
summer athletics, and this is a
big mistake," Cant said.''
The sophomore said going to
the Olympics is his big goal and
he will be disappointed if he isn't
given the opportunity to make
the team.
"It was a mistake for them
(Canada) to make such an important decision so soon. It is
much too e.arly," Cant said .
"Politics should not interfere
with the games. Canada could
A representative of the University
have waited to make the decision.
of San Diego, and the National Center
Anything can still happen. If the
for Paralegal Training's
Olympics are not held in Moscow
O]lt'll

Six stories, one plot:

I think some other kind of games
will he held, but it will not be the
same," he said.
Cant, who works out at the
UNM pool and wears a bathing
cap displaying the Canadian
emblem, is confident that if the
boycott is lifted he will make the
Olympic team. He has already
qualified for three events at the
Olympic trials, scheduled for
June 11.
Cant finished fourth in the 100·
meter butterfly at the Canadian
Nationals last summer. But, to
qualify for the Olympic team,
Cant must finish in the top three.
UNM Coach Sam Jones says
Cant has shown tremendous
improvement this year.
Cant is planning to major in
pharmacy. He said he came to
UNM, "because they offered me
the most money."
"I will continue to train for the
Olympics and just hope things
will change so that the athletes
can have their game and get a
chance at their dreams," Cant
said.

.

for his squad.
"It gives us a chance to get
together again and talk about
about old times - you wouid'l't.
believe all the stories we get
telling."
Pettenuzzo said the game gives
tlw Lobos a chance to play in
more than just an intrasquad
game, and it supplies the Lobos
with some good competition.
"Most of tht;> alumni team is
out of shape," Pettenuzzo said.
"so Vince (Cappelli,Lobo coach)
is giving us some pitchers off his
team to help us out."
In Pet.tenuzzo's carePr ns
eoach, thP alumni havt;> a l·fi
r!'('ord.
The Lohos will haw a chancP
to tune up for what lies ahead and
tht• tlwy will need fresh spark
plugs for that. Nt;>xt WE•ek they
OJ)(>ll
their season againilt
Arizona State, in Tempe.
The game willlauneh a rugg1•d
7H-game season which the Lobos
hope will end with a spot in the
NCAA playoffs this spring.

( )n The Schcd ulc
IH..,f\Ffh-\I.L ~-"The 1 (lbD men mncl to PruHl
w Jake OlllhC' B\'l' <'nugar~. raleJ num~r one in Ill"

\\'.!\('. S3Hirda\
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.,ruadc<J~I

1:.10 p.m. T'hc p;~m~::

The Romance of OurAge
is Technology.

.,.,u

he

on f{()B rndio and 1ele\'i\ion. The l.obn
'"omen \\'ill haltlc l !t~h toniglu <Hid RVlJ Saturday in
rwo impnrtanl Jnttrmounmin (".onfercncc game~. The
l"f;1h m::u~h "ill be rebru<1dl',t~'it Sunday. from 2 tC1
1·~0 p.m and the nYU mau:h wdl ~c rebrnl.1d~a'\l
Mtmday, frt,m9to I0:30p.m. on Channel~.
(i\'\f"-"Aioi,lf('S ~ 111c I pbo men 'ompcle
<taturday <II 7:30 p.m. in the Uuo;;ky f'lar;;~ic in
How.ton, Te~Ca.c;. The l nbn "-Omen "\'rill be in Johmon
Ch··m tonight al 7:30 p.m. for totnptlition a_gain"t
Utah-. and l'onlinuc aclion Saturday ai 7~0 p.m. in
John\OO (iyrn ag:ain><t llYU and Utah Stale.
llll('KEY " liNM'• Hockey C"lub take<; on
('olorado SlotiC Univcr'iitY toni,&hl and Saturd:tyatiO
J'.m. 31 Iceland Arena. Co'l" i1 $2 ror aduftl) and Sl
for 'hildrcn.
'-iKU""'C: ....... The UNM AIJline Ski 'Team cnnliiiUC'i
l"Om)1eliliOl1 !Oday and 531\ltday in Crc-fi.ICd nuuc,
and then fi·avcl'\ to Vail, Colo, for -comrelition Feb.
:\-4. The Nordic team will be at Western State for
acrion rodily and Sallltday. A'>"ii~lafll ~lei Coach Klaus
Weber wall be eonductinga fltactical ctQS.!·C('utury ski
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Rendezvous
In Spain.
You're a software
· applications
specialist.
Wr1en you picked
this career, you
l~"lver dreamed that one day you'd
rendezvous in Barcelona, Spain
With two Navy destroyers.
But when your company is Texas
Instruments and one of your customers IS the U. S. Sixth Fleet you
learn to expect the unexpected.
The destroyers are equipped with
Tl computers and they need new
software fast. You come aboard and
sml With the Fleet until your job is
completed.
Not a bad assignment for a software specialist named Susie. You're
glad you got into technology.
The Incredible
Talking Chip.
You're an integrated circuit
designer at Tl.
You've helped
find a way to make
a chip talk. something no integrated
circuit has ever done before.
First application: an electronic
aid that helps children learn to spell.
The world's first talking textbook.
And that's just the begin.ning.
The talking chip's potential is mindbending. You're glad you got into
technology.

clinit' Saturday from 9 a.m. to t1oM at Sandia Peak.
Thcr.e ao;; no fee. Winlcr C'arnival activiliC"i begin
Sunday at 7 p.m. at John~on (iym. Carnival King ilnd
Queen car1did'atc~> will be-Introduced.

'-!.\\'1\t!\U'iC:

~-

The Salesman's
Dream.
You're a Tl sales
engineer. You've
got what is probably one of the
most irresistible
se:lmg messages in the history of
salesmanship.
It goes li.ke this: "Hold this Tl-59
Scientific Calculator in your hand.
Now. let's compare it to the most
popular computer of the 1950sthe IBM 650.
· The 650 weighed almost three
tons, required five to 10 tons of air
conditiOning and 45 square teet of
floor space. And it cost $200,000
in 1955 money.
·Now look at theTI-59 Calculator
you're holding in the palm of your
hand.lt has a primary memory
capacity more than double that of
the 650. It performs its principal
functions five to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300."
With a story like this. the hardest
part of your job is holding onto your
sample. You're glad you got into
technology.

on a single chip of silicon, the more
. the average AEG cost goes down.
In short. you make things cheaper
by making them more complicated.
Your work made it possible for a
Tl consumer product that sold three
years ago for about $70 to sell
today for $14.95.
Your future looks wonderfully
complicated. You're at about 100.000
AEGs per chip now and 1.000.000
is in sight.
You're glad you got into technology.
Outsmarting
Smog.
You've always
designed airborne radars tor
Tl customers.
., ,.
Now. all ot a
sudden you know your next radar
design is going to stay at the airport.
On the ground.
It's on the ground that traffic
controllers at Los Angeles International Airport have a problem.
They can "see" incoming and outgoing airplanes on their radar just
fine. so long as the airplanes are in
the air.
But when the airplanes are on the
ground-touching down. taking off,
taxiing. parking -they are sometimes impossible to see and control.
Ground smog obscures them.
You believe you have an answer
to the smog problem. You dig out
the plans for an airborne groundmapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design so the L.A.
controllers can use it to see through
smog. It works beautifully.
Today your smog-piercing radar
is Widely known as Airport Surface

The Joy Of
Complication.
You're in semiconductor design
at Tl. You love it
when people at
parties ask you
what you do. You say, "I make
things complicated." (Pause.)
"In fact. I got promoted recently for
creating some major complications."
What you mean (but seldom
explain) is this: the more active
element groups (AEGs) you can put

Oil Sleuths
International.
You're a geophysictst. A good
one. You could be
with any of the btw
oil companies. BL!t
you wanted to get wtth a company
whose spec1alty is the same as
yours. Exploration.
That's why you're at TI. 1n
Geophysical Service.
Tl explorer ships. Tl p••otogeologic aircraft and Tl truck- and
tractor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They're finding oiL And they're
identifying areas where no oil
exists. thereby saving huge losses
in drilling costs.
Also, Tl's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
Computer is making 3-D recording
and processing possible. This exclusive exploration technique is the
only practical way to unscramble
"no-record'' areas on land and sea.
You're a happy sleuth. You're in
on the biggest hunt in history. And
your team is out in front.
You're glad you got intr1
technology.

The I nbo 01cn Y.ill he in Salt.l nkc

rw lhl' lTuth fm.-ilatinnaltodwi and Saturday.
J R-\0( ~- The t obo men•" and \\orncn'" i11donr
troh,'k H'amc: coiDJiete ~murday in the- Albuquerque
Ja\.LCC' lndnnr Jn'-itl!!ional at 'Hni!1cy ('oli~c-Uin
hC']:!inninl! .:~t 1:~0 p.m. 1icket<t, pticcd at $6 rind 54.
.<Jri' a•;r~il<~hle m C"ookc: Sportm,!! Good'> and <fart.lcn'>v.-mt7S(klti1.
\"OI.f El'R-J\.1 i. -· lrvoui~ for the Y.om~:n'"
\Oile\halltr;;~.m are Saturday. bcginnintt nt q n,nt.~ in
Carli~lc ti\lm.
WIU.'•'ilJ f'\i(; . The l ObP"- l.'Onljlttc trmighl in
I t1gan a~.Jin'>t 1ruth Stacc, and Cimurday in Salt 1 akc
C"tl\' again~t Urn.h. The wrc'lflcrf;. will ~.:o:mpc(C
fuce.day~ feb. ~ O!!aino;t f;t. Lcwic:, C'olo. at John~of1
<·~mat 7:~0 f1.m. t_!NM ha<> a '1-1 dual mc-ct record
thi<t\-Car.
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~
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If you're not in technology yet, think it over.
If you are in technology, talk to Texas Instruments.
See wl1at TI is doing in:

Ca~pus Interviews

• Microcomputers and microprocessors
• Semiconductor memories
• Linear semiconductor devices
• Microelectronic digital watches
• Calculators
• Minicomputers: hardware, softwaie
and systems featuring software
compatibility with microprocessors
• Distributed computing systems
• Electronic data terminals
• Programmable control systems
• Data exchange systems
• Advanced Scientific Computers
• Digital seismic data acquisition
systems

Feb.12-13, March6-7

~ DO YOU HAVE ZITS? ·~

Send for the 34·page picture story
of Tl people and places.

•: The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student. ••
• Health Center need volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness
• of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for ex: amination every third Saturday morning starting Feb. 2 thru April 26 and
•
should not be taking oral antibiQtics or corticosteroids.

•••
•

Detection Equipment (ASDE). It's
standard equipment at L.A. International and at the airport in
Geneva, Switzerland. Other airports
with smog and snow problems are
expected to have it soon.
You're glad you're in technology.

Write: George Berryman, Texas Instruments
Corporate Staffing, P. 0. Box 225474,
M. S. 67, Dept CG, Dallas, Texas 75265

:
•
:
•

••
••
For further information contact
Enna Pinon
•
•••
••
277-3136
e
Student Health Center
e
••
••
••
••
Participants will be paid.
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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• Air traffic control radar and Discrete
Address Beacon Systems
• Microwave landing systems
• Radar and infrar<:!d systems
• Guidance and controls for tactical
missiles
• Worldwide geophysical services
• Clad metals for automotive trim.
thermostats, and electrical contacts
• Interconnection products for electronic telephone switching systems
• Temperature-sensitive controls for
automobiles and appliances
• Keyboards for calculators and for
many other products

.:,
,. ~

•

.,.

:

•

TEX,AS INSTRU,M£NTs··
INCORPORATED
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'
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Freelance writer to write ~r
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SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
TAKE OUT
INSURANCE NOW
How ilbout 001 ...Ul5ur~nu/' Jie)la. y thut
yuur sncnn' nr engmccnn!J dC!Jl'<"' will
m1lly be used' It w.lUld be mw bpt•
o.1lly cotmdt>nng th~ wmk vm1 put m
IO sur:h tl dqJTC<l
Thr Arr f•JKe WJII u~c your taknls

Wt• have openings lor vnungnn•a anJ
woml'tl m1>wnng m ,dcct<'rl oncnrt•
.md t'I1!Jll1"Cl1119 .X.ldt>ml! L<>ld•.. . IJw
\( dt;:HUl.~l. ('p.,d 1r.d

Llrt trtcill LJtGilll't'nn:J. M.~tt,.-n;,lfl<'.

('ijciNTl'\'''iTl<iiJiir'(.,;;,l •IHTI h;~c·

auditions for

"TEXAS"
tltc m11~leal dranta
inl•alo J)uro Cuuyou
near A•narillo
80 Jluid JlO§Uiou!!tl

lf o.t•li May 25
tltrougla
..t\.ll~llSt 23., l980
;\,efo..,. Hnd Sbtg.,,..,. 12·31liD l';:tl,
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Phy~!Cs and Cumputt'r T.-chnoli'lcJY,
andmanymow
One way to t}'::t lfl!1, tiK1 r~t1 Jt;h--J 1',
tl!IOU'j1 1\Jr Fl>nd!OIC <Jur AH{ll rc
scholM>hlfHaro h~fp yw fm,mn'll!t 'v

<'tmum_ttat(~" tm t]ellin~J ~:our
OC!)Tt£. AJHOT(' ~~ ~ WNI (1{\l)<>r
!tllllly to l1dp •mur,rlf ihr•"J1h ('lli<':J<•.
and the Air h1tn• h "!JONf opportumn;

vou can
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HOTC
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too 91<!01 way cl Mil
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Free I.essons
in
J>hotography
Pottt'ry
Jewelry & more

Crafts Area

108 Vassar, S.E.

Makers
Made
Indian Jewelry

Rated "Best Pizza by lobo"

OLDTOWN

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Slit
6Mix
10 USSR symbol
14Anaglyph
15 second to
none
16 Man's name
17 Re
18 Misleading
20- Nevis
21 Crazes
23 Youthful
24Any
25 USSR river
26 Par for-

30 Did office
work
34 Automatons
35 Rhett's

LEARY?
8 pm, Feb. 5
Woodward Hall
at
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HOUSING
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ij am -2 p m da~'· 4
t'\>Cnin~"-- We need phone r..olit,:itmo., fnr
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all Ticketmaster

Students 50¢ with ID at the SUB and Popejoy
Box Offices
General Admission $2.00

Senior Citizens tree

sponsored by the ASUMN Speakers Committee

2words
52 Overdue

53 Catalina Is.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

town

56 Party
57 Help
60Social do
62 Composition
64 Asian gulf
65 Part of

a. e. D.
66 Of the spirit
67 Hindmost
68 Count(on)
69 Tablelands
DOWN

1 Blackleg
2 Passageway
3 Verily
4Asian coin
abode
5 Cruel joke
37 Log
6 Bluer
38 Queued up
7 On one's39 Cancel
8 Bus. abbr.
41 Partner
9 Sheepfold
42 Gaelic name 1o Be disloyal
43 Entrance
11 Old Sod
44- of eight
12Thomas46 One of the
Edison
P.l.s
13 Lurch
48 Subordinate 19 Numeric pre50 Sale phrase:
fix

22 Entertained
24 Flatboat

43 Fabulist
45 Meantime

25 Grasslands
26 Path
27 Eirene, et at
28 Hardwood
29 Fettle
31 W, Can. river
32 Corroded
33 Garbed, of
old
36 Echo
40 Disencumbers

47 Genius
49 Sufficient
51 Entomb
53 Russian sea
54 Hindu bible
55 Holes-in-one
56 Young animal
57 Landers and
Sothern
58 Impression
59 Beetles
61 Wrath
63 Single

41 Persian

